2014 Mirabito STOP-DWI Holiday Classic
Day Three – December 30, 2014
Floyd L. Maines Veterans Memorial Arena
Game Fourteen
National Division – Seventh Place
Emmaus High School (Emmaus, Pa.)……………………………………………………………………………......39
Nichols High School (Buffalo, NY)…………………………………..……………………………………….………….56
Senior forward Cameron Lewis netted a game-high 21 points while grabbing nine rebounds
to lead Nichols past Emmaus 56-39 in the seventh place game at the 23rd Mirabito STOP-DWI
Holiday Classic. The Buffalo-based program earned its first victory of the tournament over
the Pennsylvania squad, which is located outside Allentown.
The Nichols frontcourt dominated the game throughout as fellow forwards Tanner Schmit and
Christopher Miner each recorded double-doubles. The 6-foot-7 Schmit scored 12 points and
grabbed 14 rebounds while Miner, who stands 6-foot-5, posted 15 points and 14 rebounds.
Despite shooting just 35 percent (18-for-51) from the floor Nichols netted 19 free throws to
keep Emmaus at bay for much of the contest. The Vikings limited the Green Hornets to just
25 percent shooting. Emmaus launched 18 three-pointers making just four, going 22 percent
from beyond the arc.
Sophomore guard David Kachelries led nine different point-scorers with seven points, adding
three steals. Junior Joey Polczynski pulled down a team-high eight rebounds while chipping in
five points.
Nichols took control of the contest early with a dominant edge on the boards, outrebounding
Emmaus 31-10 in the first half. The Vikings grabbed 16 offensive rebounds which turned into
12 second-chance points as the home team staked out a 27-12 halftime lead.
Schmit scored 10 of Nichols’ 11 first-quarter points to lead the Vikings to an 11-7 edge after
the opening eight minutes. In the second quarter it was frontcourt mate Lewis’ turn to take
control scoring all 12 of his first half points in the second quarter.
Emmaus placed five different players in the scoring column during the first 16 minutes of
play with Rapose leading the way for the Green Hornets with four points. Emmaus shot just
19 percent from the floor in the first half leading to the 15-point deficit at the break.
The Green Hornets briefly cut into the Vikings’ halftime lead during the third quarter
outscoring Nichols 13-9. However, it was short-lived as Miner went on an 8-0 run by himself
in the fourth quarter to extend Nichols’ lead to 20. Miner scored 13 of his 15 points in the
second half.
Nichols ended the tournament with a 1-2 record while Emmaus fell to 0-3.
Scoring
Emmaus
Nichols

-

1st
7
11

2nd
5
16

3rd
13
9

Leading Scorers
David Kachelries (Emmaus) – 7 points
Cameron Lewis (Nichols) – 21 points

4th
14
20

Final
39
56
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Game Fifteen
National Division – Fifth Place
Landstown High School (Virginia Beach, Va.)……………………………….……………………….…………….57
Westhill High School (Syracuse, NY)………………………..…………………………………………………………..65
Senior forward Tyler Reynolds poured in a game-high 31 points to lead Westhill past
Landstown 65-57 in the fifth place game of the National Division at the 23 rd Mirabito STOPDWI Holiday Classic, Tuesday morning. Westhill overcame a two-point halftime deficit to
finish the tournament with a 2-1 record.
Reynolds, an All-Tournament selection, was on fire all morning hitting 11-of-15 from the
floor including 6-of-9 from beyond the arc. Senior guard Jordan Roland stuffed the stat
sheet recording 19 points, nine rebounds, five blocks, four assists and two steals earning a
spot on the All-Tournament Team.
Landstown placed four different players in double figures led by senior Rodrick Nicholson’s
13 points. Senior forward Eric Watson contributed 12 points while junior guards Daryus
Evans and Tyriq Nady added 11 points each. Nady was named to the All-Tournament Team
for his efforts.
Despite being outshot by Landstown (46%-41%), Westhill nailed 10 triples and
outrebounded the bigger Eagles 34-30, knocking off the team from Virginia Beach.
Westhill held Landstown to just five third quarter points taking a 47-40 lead into the fourth
quarter. Sophomore Ryan Roland, young brother of Jordan, drilled a pair of threes to spark
the third quarter run.
The Warriors continued their hot shooting in the fourth with an 8-0 run thanks to five
straight points from Jordan Reynolds. Westhill increased its lead to as many as 10 in the
final frame, but Landstown battled back to pull within three. However, five Jordan Reynolds
free throws sealed the victory for Westhill.
Landstown staged a slim 35-32 advantage at the break thanks to 60 percent shooting from
the floor and 12 assists, five coming from Nady. Westhill was equally as impressive with its
ball movement recording 10 assists on all 10 their field goals.
The Eagles did most its damage in the paint scoring 14 points while the Warriors relied on
jumpers going 5-of-13 from beyond the arc. Both teams took care of the ball in the first half
committing just two turnovers each.
Jordan Roland and Reynolds carried the weight offensively for Westhill as the duo combined
for 27 points first-half points. Daryus Evans led Landstown with nine points in the opening
16 minutes.
Landstown finished the tournament with a 1-2 record making its first appearance in
Binghamton since 2009.
Scoring
Landstown
Westhill -

-

1st
23
21

2nd
12
11

Leading Scorers
Rodrick Nicholson (Landstown) – 13 points
Tyler Reynolds (Westhill) - 31 points

3rd
5
15

4th
17
18

Final
57
65
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Game Sixteen
National Division – Third Place
Bishop Loughlin (Brooklyn, NY.)……………………………….…………..……………………………………………54
Wings Academy (Bronx, NY)………………………...…………………………………………..……………………….60
Senior center Jessie Govan constructed another dominant performance with a tournamentbest 37 points to propel Wings Academy past Bishop Loughlin 60-54 in the third place game
of the National Division, Tuesday afternoon at the 23rd Mirabito STOP-DWI Holiday Classic
from the Floyd L. Maines Veterans Memorial Arena.
The 6-foot-11 Georgetown commit produced his third consecutive double-double adding 10
rebounds to his tournament-high point total. Govan scored 86 points (28.7 ppg) in three
games placing him among the all-time top 10 scorers in tournament history and on the AllTournament Team.
Bishop Loughlin produced three double-digit scorers led by senior Dominic Grayer and
sophomore Jordan Thomas, who each registered a team-high 13 points. Sophomore comboguard Keith Williams, who was named to the All-Tournament Team added 11 points for the
former two-time STOP DWI champions.
Wings Academy, who finished the tournament with a 2-1 record, shot 49 percent from the
floor while Bishop Loughlin shot 42 percent. The Wings outrebounded the Lions 32-25 while
both New York City schools turned the ball over 15 times.
In a back-and-forth first half, Bishop Loughlin forged out to a 15-13 lead at the end of the
first quarter thanks to a pair of threes by Grayer. Wings Academy responded in the second
quarter by pounding the ball into Govan, who had 14 second quarter points to lead the
Wings to a 31-27 halftime advantage.
Bishop Loughlin trimmed the deficit to two in the third quarter, outscoring Wings Academy
12-10 during the period. Williams scored five of the Lions 12 points in the quarter to pull
Bishop Loughlin within 41-39 of the Wings.
Govan took over from the free throw line in the fourth quarter as the big man displayed his
shooting touch going 12-for-14 from the line in the final period. The ESPN Top 60 player
finished the game 21-of-23 from the line.
Following a technical foul on Bishop Loughlin, Govan sank four consecutive free throws to
push the Wings lead to eight, 51-43, with just over four minutes remaining. However, the
never-say-die attitude of Bishop Loughlin pulled the Lions within two twice. Williams drove
right at Govan for a beautiful reverse layup to make the score 53-51. However, a pair of
free throws by Govan in the final minute sealed third place for Wings Academy.
Bishop Loughlin, who won STOP-DWI titles in 1996 and 2012, finished the tournament with
a 1-2 record.
Scoring

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

Final

Bishop Loughlin Wings Academy -

15
13

12
18

12
10

15
19

54
60

Leading Scorers
Isreal Farrington/Dominic Grayer (Bishop Loughlin) – 13 points
Jessie Govan (Wings Academy) – 37 points
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Game Seventeen
Regional Division II – Third Place
Moravia High School (Moravia, NY)…………………………………………………………....…………………..…53
Sidney High School (Sidney, NY)…………..………………...……………………………………….………..…….39
Sophomore center Gabe Short scored a team-high 17 points to lead Moravia to a 53-39
victory over Sidney in the Regional Division II third place game at the 23rd Mirabito STOPDWI Holiday Classic. Short was named to the All-Tournament team after averaging 12.5
ppg.
Moravia senior forward Cody Flick joined Short in double figures with 14 points, going 4-of-7
from three. Despite being outrebounded, 39-31, Moravia forced 22 turnovers scoring 17
points off the Sidney miscues.
Sidney was led by senior guard Nick Meno, who poured in a game-high 20 points on 7-for13 shooting. The senior guard was named to the All-Tournament team after finishing with
the second highest point total in the division (14.0 ppg). Sophomore forward Alex Hoskins
contributed to the rebounding differential with a game-high eight boards.
After allowing Sidney to shoot 46 percent from the floor in the first half, Moravia clamped
down defensively holding the Warriors to 22 percent shooting over the final 16 minutes. The
Blue Devil defense allowed just four second half buckets en route to the double-digit victory.
Moravia took a four-point lead at the end of the first quarter thanks to a pair of threes from
junior Jared Lyons. The Blue Devils increased its margin to as large as 12 on a Flick three,
but Meno was able to keep the Warriors within striking distance with nine first-half points.
Sidney trailed 32-23 at the break after hitting 10-of-22 shots from the field including three
triples. However, Moravia nailed five first-half threes to take a nine-point lead into the
locker room.
In the third quarter, neither team shot well as Moravia outscored Sidney 10-8, increasing its
halftime lead to 11. Eight third-quarter turnovers doomed the Warriors, who scored just 16
second-half points.
Meno pulled the Warriors within single digits midway through the fourth after a Cole
Johnson three extend Moravia’s lead to 14. The floor leader for Sidney stole a Moravia pass
and cruised in for the layup to bring the hosts within eight, 45-37, at the 3:24 mark.
However, a five-point possession by Moravia pushed the lead back to 13. During the trip
Short failed to convert a three-point play opportunity but the Blue Devils secured the
offensive board and found Flick for his fourth triple of the game.
Moravia secured third place with a 1-1 record in its first-ever STOP-DWI tournament
appearance. Sidney finished the tournament 0-2 making its first tournament appearance
since 2009.
Scoring

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

Final

Moravia Sidney -

16
12

16
11

10
8

11
8

53
39

Leading Scorers
Gabe Short (Moravia) - 17 points
Nick Meno (Sidney) – 20 points
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Game Eighteen
National Division
Whitney Point High School (Whitney Point, NY)……………………….………..….……….…………….….46
Windsor High School (Windsor, NY)..…………………………………………..……….…………………………..…73
Whitney Point placed four players in double figures to cruise past Windsor 73-46 capturing
the Regional Division II title, Tuesday evening at the 23rd Mirabito STOP-DWI Holiday
Classic from the Floyd L. Maines Veterans Memorial Arena.
Tournament Most Valuable Player Zach Marsh netted a game-high 21 points to lead
Whitney Point to its second STOP-DWI Regional Division II title. The Point also won the
2004 championship.
Senior forward Gabe Shrauger, who was named to the All-Tournament Team, played
strong in the post scoring 19 points. Junior guards Bobby Stevens and Brady Harrington
chipped in 11 and 10 points, respectively for the Eagles.
Windsor was led by All-Tournament selection Nate Wrighter, who recorded a monster
double-double of 19 points and a game-high 13 rebounds. Junior guard Dre Bosket added
14 points for the Black Knights.
Both teams shot well, but Whitney Point took advantage of 28 Windsor turnovers turning
the miscues into 28 points. The Eagles finished the game 28-for-61 (46%) from the floor,
while Windsor, who shot 50 percent in the second half, went 20-for-43 (47%).
Whitney Point began the game on a 16-6 run forcing a Windsor timeout and never looked
back. Marsh scored six points during the spurt on a three-point play and a triple from the
left wing. A Stevens runner beat the first quarter buzzer to hand the Eagles a 12-point
advantage, 22-10, after the opening eight minutes.
The visitors kept its foot on the gas in the second quarter as Marsh’s second three of the
half extended Whitney Points’ advantage to 17, 35-18. The Eagles led by as much as 19 in
the first half, shooting a sparkling 50 percent from the floor.
Windsor shot a respectable 44 percent, but committed 12 first-half turnovers which turned
into 11 points for Whitney Point. Wrighter led the Black Knights with 12 points and six
rebounds in the opening 16 minutes.
In the second half, Whitney Point continued to roll thanks to good ball movement and solid
free throw shooting. The Eagles compiled eight assists and connected on 11 free throws to
keep Windsor at bay. Whitney Point’s lead ballooned to as much as 27 thanks to 17 points
from the bench.
The Black Knights went 1-1 in their first STOP-DWI tournament appearance since 2008.
Windsor won the 2007 Regional Division II title.
Scoring
Whitney Points
Windsor -

-

1st
22
10

2nd
17
11

3rd
15
12

Leading Scorers
Zach Marsh (Whitney Point) – 21 points
Nate Wrighter (Windsor) – 19 points

4th
19
13

Final
73
46
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Game Nineteen
National Division Championship
St. Michael’s College (Toronto, Ont.).….…………..……..……………...…………………..…..……..…..….75
Roman Catholic (Philadelphia, Pa.)………………………………..…………………..………………….……………92
Roman Catholic shot a blazing 65 percent to roll past St. Michael’s College 92-75 in the
National Division championship game of the 23rd Mirabito STOP-DWI Holiday Classic,
Tuesday night at the Floyd L. Maines Veterans Memorial Arena. The 92 points posted by
the Cahillites were the most ever in a STOP-DWI championship game and second-most in a
tournament game (Rice, 95 in 2003).
Roman Catholic captured the title in its first-ever STOP-DWI appearance behind
tournament Most Valuable Player Gemil Holbrook’s game-high 24 points. Fellow AllTournament selection Nazeer Bostick also poured in 24 points for Roman Catholic, who
became the fourth Philadelphia-area school to win the title since 2003.
Joining Holbrook and Bostick on the All-Tournament was junior point guard Tony Carr, who
finished the title game with 17 points, seven rebounds and six steals.
The backcourt combo of senior Nelson Kaputo and sophomore Marcus Carr paced St.
Michael’s, a Toronto-based school, with 24 and 21 points, respectively to earn positions on
the All-Tournament Team. Carr finished the tournament averaging 26.3 ppg and his threegame total of 79 points ranks among the all-time top 25 scorers in tournament history.
In an extremely competitive first half, Roman Catholic shot a blazing 63 percent from the
field to forge a 42-34 advantage at the break. The Cahillites shot 70 percent in the opening
quarter to take an 11 point lead, 22-11, but St. Michael’s opened the second quarter with
triples on three consecutive possessions to trim the deficit to two.
Carr and Holbrook led Roman Catholic in the first half with 12 and 10 points, respectively.
The hot shooting Carr for St. Michael’s, who made its second straight STOP-DWI
appearance, dropped 13 points in the first half, going 3-for-4 from beyond the arc.
Each team drained six three-pointers in the opening 16 minutes. St. Michael’s at one point
drain three consecutive triples to keep pace with the long and athletic Roman Catholic unit.
However, a corner triple by Dakquan Davis coupled with a steal and score by Bostick
extended Roman Catholic’s lead to eight at the break.
Roman Catholic pushed its lead to 13 following the third quarter before three consecutive
triples by Holbrook blew the contest open early in the final frame. St. Michael’s was never
in striking distance again as Bostick scored 19 of his 24 points in the second half to lead
Roman Catholic to the title
St. Michael’s drained 10 three-pointers in the second half, however the size and speed of
the top-ranked team in Pennsylvania took over scoring 22 points in the paint. The Cahillites
drove its lead to 20 at one point as the Blue Raiders continued to launch triples to stay in
the game.
Scoring

1st
11
22

2nd
23
20

3rd
11
16

4th
30
34

Final
75
92

St. Michael’s Roman Catholic
Leading Scorers
Nelson Kaputo (St. Michael’s) – 24 points
Nazeeer Bostick/Gemil Holbrook (Roman Catholic) – 24 points
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Game Twenty
Regional Division I Championship
Norwich High School (Norwich, NY)…………….………..……..………...….………………..…..……...….46
Kennedy Catholic (Somers, NY)………………………………………..…………………..…………….………..65
Senior Sean Delaney scored a game-high 18 points to lead Kennedy Catholic to the
Regional Division I title over Norwich 65-46, Tuesday night in the finale of the 23rd
Mirabito STOP-DWI Holiday Classic. Delaney was named the Most Valuable Player after
leading the division in scoring with 14.5 ppg for the Gaels, who played in their first
STOP-DWI tournament.
Kennedy Catholic forward Dominic Cristiano was pivotal throughout as the junior
recorded 16 points and eight rebounds to earn All-Tournament honors. Elijah Hughes
joined Delaney and Cristiano on the All-Tournament team after also averaging 14.5
ppg. The 6-foot-5 junior played point-forward for head coach Al Morales, scoring eight
points and dishing out a game-high six assists.
Norwich was led by Zan Stewart who registered a double-double of 12 points and 12
rebounds. Stewart averaged 11.5 ppg and 7.5 rpg to earn a position on the AllTournament Team. Senior Michael Oralls was also named to the All-Tournament Team
after scoring eight points and grabbing five rebounds.
Kennedy Catholic dominated the paint to the tune of 38 points despite being
outrebounded by Norwich, 37-32. The longer Gaels team worked the transition game
scoring eight fast break points while the Purple Tornados struggled to keep pace.
Norwich shot just 38 percent (16-of-52), while Kennedy Catholic was hot most of the
evening connecting on 53 percent (27-of-51) of its shots.
The first quarter witnessed the two teams trade jabs as each attempted to feel the
other out. A baseline Cristiano dunk rose the crowd from their seats, but Stewart
immediately answered with a pretty pull-up jumper. After the opening eight minutes
Kennedy Catholic held a slim 15-13 lead.
Kennedy Catholic began to pull away in the second quarter as Hughes opened the
period with a three-point play. A Cristiano transition lay-up extended the lead to 10,
25-15, and the Gaels never looked back. Malachi de Sousa delivered a two-handed jam
in the final minute of the half to send Kennedy Catholic into the break up, 31-21.
Norwich scored just eight second-quarter points.
The Gaels defense stepped up in the second half as Cristiano recorded all four of his
blocks during the final 16 minutes. With the rim being protected senior guard Brandon
Parker picked up the offense scoring five quick points to end the period, handing
Kennedy Catholic a 49-32 lead. The Gaels put the game out of reach in the fourth
quarter extending its lead to 24 at one point.
Norwich finished the tournament with a 1-1 record after defeating Owego in the
semifinals on Sunday. The Purple Tornadoes have won three Regional titles at the
STOP-DWI tournament (2002, 2011, 2013).
Scoring
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
Norwich 13
8
11
14
Kennedy Catholic
15
16
16
18
Leading Scorers
Zan Stewart (Norwich) – 12 points
Sean Delaney (Kennedy Catholic) – 18 points

Final
46
65
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2014 ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAMS
NATIONAL DIVISION
Tanner Schmit (Nichols)
Tyler Reynolds (Westhill)
Jordan Reynolds (Westhill)
Tyriq Nady (Landstown)
Jessie Govan (Wings Academy)
Keith Williams (Bishop Loughlin)
Nelson Kaputo (St. Michael’s College)
Marcus Carr (St. Michael’s College)
Nazeer Bostick (Roman Catholic)
Tony Carr (Roman Catholic)
Gemil Holbrook (Roman Catholic) – Most Valuable Player
REGIONAL DIVISION I
Khyil Pinkney (Binghamton)
Zan Stewart (Norwich)
Michael Oralls (Norwich)
Elijah Hughes (Kennedy Catholic)
Dominic Cristiano (Kennedy Catholic)
Sean Delaney (Kennedy Catholic) – Most Valuable Player
REGIONAL DIVISION II
Gabe Short (Moravia)
Nick Meno (Sidney)
Nate Wrighter (Windsor)
Brady Harrington (Whitney Point)
Gabe Shrauger (Whitney Point)
Zach Marsh (Whitney Point) – Most Valuable Player
THOMAS SCHWAN MEMORIAL AWARD
Sarbast Doski (Binghamton)
Brandon Parker (Kennedy Catholic)
Cole Johnson (Moravia)
Cameron Edwards (Norwich)
Brandon Bessett (Sidney)
Connor Kallfelz (Whitney Point)

